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IAH MAR Commission Newsletter. 2024 June 

 
Dear MAR family, good afternoon. Attached new pieces of news about MAR. 
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PUBLICATIONS ABOUT MAR 

 
 

IAH-MAR Commission. Report of activities 2023 
 
The Managing Aquifer Recharge (MAR) Commission has submitted to IAH the memory 
of activities during 2023. 
 

 
 
Download the report from our website:  
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2024/04/IAH-MAR-Annual-Report-2023-all.pdf 
 
 

IAH´s call for newsletter - content 
 
Message from Emma Clare: “I am gathering content for the next News and Information 
newsletter, which is due to be published in early August. If you have any updates or 
news from your National Chapter, Commission or Network that you would like to 
include, can you please send some text to me (up to 250 words) and any images by 
Friday 14th June. If you are supplying images, please ensure we have permission to 
publish them”. 
 
Please, report to Emma Clare eclare@iah.org 
 

https://recharge.iah.org/files/2024/04/IAH-MAR-Annual-Report-2023-all.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iah.org/news-information-magazine__;!!BgLsOpJl!tZBwP0r8p5pQPC7oo8deJ11IR0dg0EEsC94TfcYf2uvM2xEoCHCQkar6Eh6PpcTDuR66LQfImklmvg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iah.org/news-information-magazine__;!!BgLsOpJl!tZBwP0r8p5pQPC7oo8deJ11IR0dg0EEsC94TfcYf2uvM2xEoCHCQkar6Eh6PpcTDuR66LQfImklmvg$
mailto:eclare@iah.org
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2024/04/IAH-MAR-Annual-Report-2023-all.pdf
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NEW MAR-RELATED PUBLICATIONS 

 

Special issue: Hydrological Synergy: Exploring the Interaction 
Between Surface Water and Groundwater for Advancing Sustainable 
Water Resources Management (Frontiers in Water) 
 
Invitation to participatee in this Special Issue. 
 

This Research Topic invites research articles that aim to enhance our knowledge and 
understanding regarding the dynamics of surface water-groundwater interactions in the 
hydrological cycle to improve water resources management. Applications where the interaction 
between surface water and groundwater serves as the fundamental processes encompass 
scenarios of hydrological systems, anthropization, enhancement of aquifer replenishment, 
variation in streams base flow, role of the hyporheic zone in unsaturated water epuration 
among others. 
 
Editors: Drs Anis Chekirbane, Erhu Du, Constantinos F. Panagiotou 
 

 
 
 
More Info: https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/63385/hydrological-synergy-exploring-the-interaction-between-surface-water-and-groundwater-for-advancing-sustainable-water-resources-

management?j=2336850&sfmc_sub=398086594&l=94_HTML&u=86783717&mid=7236711&jb=1416&id_mc=398086594&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MSC-CfP-EOF-Reminder-
1&utm_id=2336850&Business_Goal=MSC&Audience=CfP&Email_Category=Invitation&Channel=Email&BusinessGoal_Audience_EmailCategory_Channel=MSC_CfP_Invitation_Email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_term=&utm_content=3821798&utm_id=8ec20
e47-c636-43b8-8cc3-7de95346541e&sfmc_id=398086594&sfmc_activityid=12c8f53a-71e6-4d3b-9f35-106855759694&utm_medium=email 

 
 

Transformation hin zu nachhaltigen, resilienten Infrastrukturen (in 
German) 
 
In Germany and around the world, new and innovative infrastructure solutions are constantly being 
developed that have the potential to contribute to greater sustainability. This potential is often 
insufficiently utilised. The TRAFIS 2 research project focuses on ways to better disseminate 
innovative solutions that can contribute to better climate protection, resource conservation, 

https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/63385/hydrological-synergy-exploring-the-interaction-between-surface-water-and-groundwater-for-advancing-sustainable-water-resources-management?j=2336850&sfmc_sub=398086594&l=94_HTML&u=86783717&mid=7236711&jb=1416&id_mc=398086594&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MSC-CfP-EOF-Reminder-1&utm_id=2336850&Business_Goal=MSC&Audience=CfP&Email_Category=Invitation&Channel=Email&BusinessGoal_Audience_EmailCategory_Channel=MSC_CfP_Invitation_Email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_term=&utm_content=3821798&utm_id=8ec20e47-c636-43b8-8cc3-7de95346541e&sfmc_id=398086594&sfmc_activityid=12c8f53a-71e6-4d3b-9f35-106855759694&utm_medium=email
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economic efficiency, social justice and security of supply (resilience), in other words to greater 
sustainability overall. 
 
Recent publication edited by four Germany and The Netherlands universities. 
 

 
 
Download: 
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/11850/publikationen/55_2024_texte_t
rafis.pdf 
 

  

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/11850/publikationen/55_2024_texte_trafis.pdf
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/11850/publikationen/55_2024_texte_trafis.pdf
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/11850/publikationen/55_2024_texte_trafis.pdf
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MAR AND MAR-RELATED CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS 

 

ISMAR 12. Call for abstracts OPEN! 
 

 
 

“From Theory to Implementation and Operation” 

28 April – 2 May 2025 – Stellenbosch, South Africa 

Less than one year to go... ISMAR is going to South Africa, are you ready? 
 
The Main Theme of ISMAR 12 is “From Theory to Implementation and Operation”, with 
8 Sub-themes to guide abstract submissions for consideration.  
 
A detailed expansion of each sub-theme on the ISMAR12 website, 
https://ismar12.org.za/ is provided to help clarify the Sub-themes for both presenters 
and attendees. The Sub-themes were selected to address various MAR 
methodologies, applications, and developments.  
 
Register for the Symposium from June 2024 to secure your attendance at the 
workshops, presentations, networking, and tours. The Sponsorship/Exhibition 
Prospectus and the Call for Pre-Conference Workshops for Day 1 will be available in 
the next few weeks. Three exciting excursions are planned for Day 5 showcasing the 
latest developments in the field of MAR in South Africa… 
 
Interesting opportunities for sponsorship: https://ismar12.org.za/sponsorship/ 
 

https://ismar12.org.za/
https://ismar12.org.za/sponsorship/
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More info: https://ismar12.org.za/ 
 
 

ISMAR 13. Call for proposals. Open! 
 
Have you thought about hosting an ISMAR? Please, consider hosting ISMAR 13 and 
contact a co-chair…  
 

 
 

https://ismar12.org.za/
https://ismar12.org.za/
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IAH 2024 Conference. Davos, Switzerland. September 
 

The IAH 2024 conference will take place in Davos, 2024, September 8-13th. 
 
There is a specific session on MAR: “Managed Aquifer Recharge into modern 
hydrogeology. The time to push MAR to the forefront is now”.  
 
20 ORAL SLOTS WILL BE EXPOSED DURING THE MAR SESSION 
 

 
 
THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU SUBMITTING AN ABSTRACT AND PARTICIPATING 
IN THE SESSION.  
 
Probably an IAH-MAR plenary (the last one before ISMAR 12´s general assembly) will 
be organized (to be informed in the next newsletter). 
 
More info: https://www.iah2024davos.org/ 
 
 

IUCN World Water Forum sustainable groundwater management 
 

MAR present in the 10th World Water Forum, May 18-25, 2024, Bali, Indonesia. 
WATER FOR SHARED PROSPERITY 
 

IWRA´s session  Basins Segment, 4:45 pm - 5:20 pm (CET+6), room Singaraja 1: The 
session shared best practices and experiences, advocating for basin-specific needs, 
networking, and partnership building, influencing policy, and committing to action 
mainly based on the basin view. These outcomes can help to build capacity, nurture 
collaboration, and stimulate effective water governance at the basin level.  
 
During the Round Table of Basin Champions to support IWRM’s improvements at 
basin level launched the Special Issue of Water International Journal on "Water 
management in basins of rivers, lakes and aquifers: the challenges ahead after 30 
years of innovation". 
 

More info: https://youtu.be/uQZ49uG7oFI 
 

https://www.iah2024davos.org/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iwra.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4aa69bf16ae24a85c3dd8a26a&id=35afacd280&e=f8177ba9e4__;!!BgLsOpJl!pumcWCcwvd4ILg9cA5RUhqNc_tXQXQZ53RM2OGp7MwHhASkxyV5kbHkr061ErJgIraxTDSMJBrJ0-1U$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iwra.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4aa69bf16ae24a85c3dd8a26a&id=18d63c7125&e=f8177ba9e4__;!!BgLsOpJl!pumcWCcwvd4ILg9cA5RUhqNc_tXQXQZ53RM2OGp7MwHhASkxyV5kbHkr061ErJgIraxTDSMJDCRoNOY$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iwra.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4aa69bf16ae24a85c3dd8a26a&id=18d63c7125&e=f8177ba9e4__;!!BgLsOpJl!pumcWCcwvd4ILg9cA5RUhqNc_tXQXQZ53RM2OGp7MwHhASkxyV5kbHkr061ErJgIraxTDSMJDCRoNOY$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/iwra.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4aa69bf16ae24a85c3dd8a26a&id=18d63c7125&e=f8177ba9e4__;!!BgLsOpJl!pumcWCcwvd4ILg9cA5RUhqNc_tXQXQZ53RM2OGp7MwHhASkxyV5kbHkr061ErJgIraxTDSMJDCRoNOY$
https://youtu.be/uQZ49uG7oFI
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Thank you IWRA, Bob Bower, Sharon Megdal… for reporting. 
 
 

Use of MAR as a water management strategy in Western Australia’s 
mining industry 
 
The event was a one-day seminar showcasing the use of MAR as a water management 
strategy in Western Australia’s mining industry. 
 
Doug Brown helped drive and promote the event in collaboration with the WA IAH and 
gave the key note presentation about establishing the FMG MAR scheme in the Pilbara 
region, where a total of ~360 ML dewatering water is re-injected to the aquifer each 
day to mitigate against environmental impact on a RAMSAR listed wetland, and which 
has now been operating for over 10 years. 
 

 
 
No links to access info have been received (yet). 
Thank you Karen Johnston for reporting. 
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SEMINARS AND WEBINARS 

 

2024 SGMA Implementation Summit. 2024 June 5-6th 
 
The popular Annual GSA Summit is being revamped in collaboration with the ACWA 
Groundwater Committee and SGMA Implementation Subcommittee. This is a once-a-
year GSA and communities of interest get-together to foster progress on SGMA 
implementation, collaborating with ACWA members and implementers and GRA 
technical experts. 
 

 
 
The 2024 SGMA Implementation Summit is in full swing! Our panels have sparked 
insightful discussions on managing water quality and addressing groundwater 
depletion. The expert roundtables provided deep dives into critical topics, fostering 
great collaboration and knowledge sharing. 
 

 
 
More info: https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1855354 
 
Thank you Christy Swindling Kennedy for reporting. 
 
 

https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1855354
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christy-swindling-kennedy-h2o?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAADmm48Bb4pyRe5a6RdNGBK7toe4o3-iGao
https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1855354
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GRAC´s groundwater week 
 

 
 

“We are excited to announce the upcoming "Groundwater 101 Week," hosted by GRA 
from July 15-19, 2024. Save the date and get ready to register soon for this informative 
multi-day virtual event packed with insightful sessions tailored for professionals and 
students passionate about groundwater research and management” 
 
Wednesday 7/17 
9:00 am - Improving Well Rehabilitation Outcomes with Science Based Approaches 
1:00 pm - Basic Design Principals for Monitoring, Production, and Recharge Wells. 

 

More info: https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1865115&group= 

 
 

NEW MAR OR MAR-RELATED ACTIVITIES 

 

The Facultad de Ingeniería, Secretaría de Investigación y Posgrado 
from Chihuahua University has organized a webinar on Water 
Solutions through partnership. 
 
Dr. Sharon Megdal has presented a summary from the WRRC 2024 Annual conference: 
Implementing Water Solutions Through Partnership, and reflections to the 10th World Water 
Forum (Bali, Indonesia). 
 

https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1865115&group
https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1865115&group=
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Presentation in YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHl-dHicb8M 

 
Thank you Miguel Ángel González for reporting. 
 
 

Global Water Partnership webinars on “Oportunidades y desafíos en 
el cumplimiento de las Contribuciones Nacionalmente Determinadas 
para la resiliencia hídrica en Latinoamérica" 
 
Currently, GWP, as associated member opf NDC-P, is conducting five projects in Latin 
America to support climate change adaptation in El Salvador, Panamá, Chile, Peru and 
Uruguay. 
 

More info:  
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/global-water-partnership-sudamerica_resilienciahaeddrica-
activity-7201937916929916928-0_Ww/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHl-dHicb8M
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/global-water-partnership-sudamerica_resilienciahaeddrica-activity-7201937916929916928-0_Ww/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/global-water-partnership-sudamerica_resilienciahaeddrica-activity-7201937916929916928-0_Ww/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHl-dHicb8M
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Panel discussion “Evaluating Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) 

Opportunities and Methods in a Challenging Farm Setting” 

 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM PST 
Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) on farmlands is challenging. This GRACast will 
present work done in a MAR feasibility study that engaged novel techniques for 
correlating geophysics with soils data. The project area is a 1,000-acre farm located 
near Le Grand, California where the sediments in the unsaturated zone near surface 
and deeper are not conducive to recharge. 
 

 
 
More info: https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1857127&group= 
 

Looking for news whether the conference was recorded… May anybody inform, 
please? 

https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1857127&group
https://www.grac.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1857127&group=
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MORE ACTION 

 
Although IAH-MAR newsletter does not include references to scientific papers (unless 
convenience), some contributions have been reported and received: 
 
 

New study shows how quickly surface water moves to groundwater 

reservoirs across Australia 

 
A new study from Charles Darwin University (CDU), Monash University and The 
University of Newcastle has presented almost 100,000 estimates of groundwater 
recharge rates across Australia, by far the largest known database of its kind. 
 

 
 
More info: https://www.cdu.edu.au/news/new-study-shows-how-quickly-surface-
water-moves-groundwater-reservoirs-across-australia 
 
 

Two cases of artificial recharge in Colombia 

 
Chapter of the book (already introduced in the previous newsletter): 
 

https://www.hydroshare.org/resource/5e7b8bfcc1514680902f8ff43cc254b8/
https://www.cdu.edu.au/news/new-study-shows-how-quickly-surface-water-moves-groundwater-reservoirs-across-australia
https://www.cdu.edu.au/news/new-study-shows-how-quickly-surface-water-moves-groundwater-reservoirs-across-australia
https://hess.copernicus.org/articles/28/1771/2024/
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More info: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/379377025_Artificial_Groundwater_Rechar
ge_in_Santa_Marta_and_Bogota_Colombia 
 
Thank you Carlos Molano for reporting. 
 
 

Water scarcity in the fast-growing megacity of Lagos, Nigeria and 

opportunities for managed aquifer recharge 

 

 
 
More info: 
https://wires.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wat2.1733 
 
Thank you Oluwaseun Franklin Olabode for reporting. 
 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/379377025_Artificial_Groundwater_Recharge_in_Santa_Marta_and_Bogota_Colombia
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/379377025_Artificial_Groundwater_Recharge_in_Santa_Marta_and_Bogota_Colombia
https://wires.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wat2.1733
https://wires.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/authored-by/Olabode/Oluwaseun+Franklin
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A pill of nostalgia 

 
Although not specific on MAR, the book dates from 1995, and not very much has 
changed in hard rocks… have a look… 
 

 
 

Download: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328345857_Hydrogeologic_Characterizatio
n_of_Fractured_Rock_Formations_A_Guide_for_Groundwater_Remediators 
 
 

Whatsapp group on Aquifer Recharge Management 
 
This is the link to join the group, with 188 participants 
 

 
 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DGh9YGv833OAXr6yQ65IiN 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328345857_Hydrogeologic_Characterization_of_Fractured_Rock_Formations_A_Guide_for_Groundwater_Remediators
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328345857_Hydrogeologic_Characterization_of_Fractured_Rock_Formations_A_Guide_for_Groundwater_Remediators
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DGh9YGv833OAXr6yQ65IiN
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328345857_Hydrogeologic_Characterization_of_Fractured_Rock_Formations_A_Guide_for_Groundwater_Remediators#fullTextFileContent
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Previous IAH-MAR Newsletters 
 
Please, remember that you can access the previous newsletters in our website: 
 
https://recharge.iah.org/newsletters 
 
 

IAH-MAR Commission on Twitter (X) 
 

                          

   @IAHMARCom 

https://twitter.com/IAHMARCom 
 
 

IAH-MAR Commission´s sister Web sites 

http://china-mar.ujn.edu.cn/             

 

https://dinamar.tragsa.es/        

                                  
@4dina_mar 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4690290/ (536 members) 
 
 

IAH MAR Commission Forum 
 
Please, remember you can book freely in the IAH MAR Commission Forum: 
https://lists.flinders.edu.au/mailman/listinfo/iah-mar.listcgs 
 

That´s all by now… please, keep reporting (dinamar@tragsa.es). We miss 

pieces of news, especially from Asia 
 
Dr. Enrique Fernández Escalante, on behalf of the IAH MAR Commission co-chairs. 
2024 June 18th 
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